Lighting report continued stuff: canvassing on saturday-- lots of volunteers
Alex young, Jeike and Katja went out on monday too for 3 hours to try to do a last minute lit drop to get more outreach
There is a forum tonight 8-10pm free IKES at the CSD Community Room

Jeike is going to major events committee meeting tomorrow
Report back to senate with the numbers of how much money is spent

There will be continuing conversation about sustainability meetings with relevant orgs and working with Christian Ornelas and Katja Lowsir and Claudia Okunyevski

We should have the deltopia events for week 1 up by tonight and I really would love everyone to share it (Please share from the EVPLA page)
Intervention Campaign
Day 1 Tabling a with awareness info
Day 2 Focus on the Nasal Spray with ADP
Day 3 Know Your Rights
Day 4 LoTP
Day 5 DeStress for Deltopia
Day After Deltopia for a debrief and input on how it went

Jeike wants to give people credit for their work and just publicly thank Sam Vega and Tianna White for their hard work on this project as well as karla ramos for making all the graphics for everything.

Shannon Sweeny, Andrew Nguyen, Ashley, and Jeike have been working on a spring sunset art community event.

IV Clean Up with Yerba
Began Deltopia Planning
Major Events committee meeting tomorrow
4 Porta Potties
  2 at little acorn park
  2 at window to da sea
Police Collab Board is in the works

Sponsor with Donut Forget your Rights with IVTU